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IT::? Rond to be Held in Trust by Nine

Virginians lor Virginia's Good.

!Y» »; Ttlay morning the friends of the
scheme to defeat the designs ot

i. r:i i Mahone upon the Richmond and
¦ r> »unr railroad, went to the House of

> -.rates determined to resist all dilatory
.:..«ns aud to bring the questions in-

i in the reports of tbe Committee on

:d> to an early veto. The majority and
:i "i ty reports came up tor consideration

.imn-'diatelv after the expiration of the
¦ruii'.i; hour, and each having been read

v the t.lcrk, the .Speaker announced
::i 11 iuu nt.- to the minority report as tirst

; ler.
i ;: Klisiil'KG SI'EAKS FOR THE I'EorLE's PLAN.

Mr. Moku as, of Petersburg, presented
i ;.--ritiou signed l»y a large number of in-

il ut i.i I citizens <>t" that place asking that
pi. 'position <>f Messrs. Ellyson, Ander-

. ii. and others, be accepted by the General
Av-'tnbly. In presenting the petition "Mr.
M.t.. in made a tew remarks, setting forth
:h. ii tianeial ability ni»d public spirit of the
_. n!it men siguing it. They were the meu
t" whom the city of Petersburg always

i "Acd for guidance iu financial affairs, and
v,.j" have managed the tinauees of the city
; >: year* with distinguished success.
Mr. Fayekman, of Petersburg, differed

with his colleague, and said he had pre-
- nted a much more numerously-signed
petition in favor of the Mahone propo>i-
lion.
Mr, Alorg an said those who had gotten

up i he- petition which he had presented
Ltd not sought to get many names, but to

those of representative men. As to
who had signed the counter-petition

-i.<»k«'n of by his colleague, he was aware
tii.i- in my of i hem had since changed their
thiii'K and were now friends of the Eily-
- >u proposition.
lUiuark* of Mr. Frayscr, ot Uieti-

mouct.
Mr. Fkayser, of Richmond, submitted

- me earnest, practical, and forcible re-
i.irk" in favor of the amendment proposed

the minority committee. He said
: desired to submit but a few remarks on
' -ubject now before the House, and iu
fiv -rufthe minority report. He did so

'...cause it was a proposition in which tie
I opie he had the honor in part to repre-

- ut are vitally interested, and hoped that
I- would not be interrupted, as his time
u.i* limited.
He was only a business man, and came

t ' tin consideration of the grave question
tii< same manner iu which he would ap«

! :¦>»< h a question involving his own inter-
v- iii a l'U»ines;j matter, and in the spirit
which he would demand ol an agent who
had his business in trust. Jle was

ONE OF THE AGENTS OF VIRGINIA
iii this business, and meant to keep his
record right.

1 he tiret question is this : Is it or not
»ood policy hir the Slate to sell her interest
m the various railroads in which she is in-
t- rested 1 do not propose to discuss this
question, Mr. Speaker, because 1 believe it
is conceded on all sides that the time has
<.'.>me when the State should
SKLL OUT THESE UNPROFITABLE STOCKS,

not only for the purpose of extinguishing
an interest-bearing debt, but also for the
purpose of relieving the General Assembly
t; -in the vexatious and discreditable scenes
C't w hieli we have been reluctant witnesses

r -«-veral months.
I he next question is, To whom shall we

v¦.!? The uniform practice has been to
w preference as a purchaser to the coui-
»y itself in which the State held the

. »k ; <>r, in other words, to the stock-
ii"l<lein with whom the State has been a

i'-iMuer, atid in this instance I see no reason
! departure from the rule. In the case

o'- hi ordinary partnership what would be
'V'light of a partner who, wishiug to sell
...- interest, should refuse to give liisco-
1 aituers the lirst chance to buy him out,
-.ut should go running around to lind a

Minuter to put into his place.a stranger
Ho tui^hl be disagreeable to his late asso-

N and, indeed, might have his interests
"Situated a.s to induce him to seek to get
ifitolhe partnership only lor the purpose
<¦.1 breaking up the business.

a question of honor.
1 "i my m il, 1 will uay that I rccognize

Jlit obligations of honor which biud iner-
1 utile men, and that 1 would prefer to sell
tli»: >Dtte,e intei est to her partners, at least
'ivi; them the oj»tion, as we merchants call
it U fort going out into the country to tind
"iuUit-r purchaser. HoweVer, 1 mean, to
dtnl with the quefctien as it now stands
before us. - t .V

TWO propositions or one.
'here ure apparently two propositions.

1 he lirst i» a proposition purporting to
'"Uie from the Atlantic, Mississippi and

/. » .

^ V' ii .
9 i

hi!lI\Uai!r°o(I Company to buy the stock

S y ,T tMc ln the Richmond and Pe-
< . >urg Railroad Company for the sum of
one hundred dollars per share, and as now
amended one huudred and fifty, payable lu

«

in six equal annual instalments,
* Ith0,ut interest. Mr. Speaker, it takes two

to make a bargain. I have never been able
to find msido of this House, or outside of

< an\ man who could give me any busi¬
ness-like assurance that the Atlantic, Mis-
sissippi and Ohio Railroad Company had
cAer authorized such a proposition.

It bas certainly not been developed in this
debate. The transaction is a large one : it
involves $383,600 of State bonds. It is a

bargain outside the charter of the Atlantic,
Mississippi and Ohio Railroad Company.
U HO IS AUTHORIZED TO SPKaK FOR THAT COM¬

PANY ?
Have t he stockholders of that company in
general meeting ever authorized such a

proposition ? n.*ve even the directors of
that company, by conceited and official ac¬
tion, ever indicated their intention to re¬
commend the stockholders^ authorize such
proposition ? Who is it that assumes to say
hat he is the Atlantic/ Mississippi and

< 'hlo Railroad Company, and claims author¬
ity to make such offer
In fact, Mr. Speaker, the Atlantic, Mis¬

sissippi and Ohio Railroad Company is not
before this General Assembly at a 11*by any
legal or authorized representative. Wlien
you talk to me about this so-called propo¬
sition of the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio
Railroad Company I feel as if we were en¬

gaged in soliciting the Atlantic, Mississippi
and Ohio Railroad Company to make an
offer which she may reject at pleasure. This
.s a good device to prevent the sale of the
Mate s stock during the pleasure of the
Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Railroad
Company. But, Mr. Speaker, we mean bu¬
siness. We really and honestly want to

A BUSINESS OFFER.
It appears, therefore, that there is really

but one proposition before the Ilou<e, and
that is the offer of Messrs. II. K. Jsllyson,
Joseph R. Anderson, and their asso¬
ciates, which is in print before this House,
rhese gentlemen propose to give the

a t or her stock in the Richmond
and Petersburg Railroad Company the
sum of 6150 per share, payable in
state bonds within six months; but the
developments before the committee show
that it means cash , and as an earnest of
their serious intent they have deposited
with the Treasurer of the State $100,000 of
the bonds of the State. While the un¬
authorized suggestion made in behalf of
the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Rail¬
road Company contemplates a credit run-

niug through a period of six years. If
these two propositions were on the same
footing before this House, the difference be¬
tween them would be about
*121, IN FAVOR OF THE ELLYSON PROP¬

OSITION.
Who that represents our tax-burthened
people can hesitate between the two'offers?
I say, Mr. Speaker, it becomes us to

weigh these propositions well, for we must
nottorget that we have an unsettled matter
between this State ami West Virginia, and
tiiat she will; as she ough4 to do, hold us to
strict account for the manner in which we
dispose of the assets in our hands of which
she is part owner. With what propriety
can we demand of her : " Pay that thou
owest/' when we have with utter disre¬
gard of her interests and rights, sold her
stock in the Richmond aud Petersburg
railroad company for less than is now of¬
fered by parties whose good faith, respon¬
sibility, and ability to do what they pro-
page to do, is beyond all question ?
THE PRETENCE OF V1RGINIANIS.M DISSECTED.

It has been argued on this floor that it is
our duty to sell to the Atlantic, Mississippi
<tud Ohio Railroad Company because it is a

^ ii ginia enterprise, and should be nurtured
and lowered by us as Virginians. Let us
look Jor a moment at the Virginia part of
the question. Some months ago enterprising
citizens ol Richmond, Petersburg, Norfolk,
and Danville and the adjacent counties, de¬
filing to protect \ irginia commerce against
monopolies, organized a company styled the

' > irginia Steamship and Packet Compa¬
ny,- to run steamers from the head-waters
ol the James river to the city of New York.
1 hey begun their enterprise by buying and
putting on their line one steamer (the Up¬
ton) and commenced building another at
Rockelt>, m this city, in order to give em¬
ployment to Virginia mechanics and de¬
velop yrgiuia s resources. As the demands
ol the tiade increased, they were forced to
buy a third vessel before they could linish
the second ; and the directory, in the spirit
ol true Virginians, pledged their personal
credit to enable them to make ihe pur¬
chase.
now mahone treated the Virginia steam-

SHIP COMPANY.

Presuming, of course, that this great
Virginia consolidated line would gladly
embrace the opportunity to extend to Vir¬
ginia enterprise all the facilities in their
power, such as connections, pro-rating,
Ac., we are startled by the facts ol' the case.

I prefer to develop the facts by the official
correspondence, which I will ask the clerk
to read. [The clerk here read the following
communications] :

New York, Jan. 10, 1871.
Gen . IF. Mahone, President Virginia and
Tennessee Air-line :

Dear Sir : Shortly after we took the agen¬
cy of the Virginia Steamship and Packet
Company's line we were otTered freights
for points on the Virginia and Tennessee
Air-line. As we had a printed schedule
of 44 through rates" circulated here, we

accepted the Ireights at those rates and sent
them forward ; but were surprised to learn
afterward t hat our freights had been charged
"Jural rates" from Norfolk. We then called
<ui the a»ent here of the Virginia and Teu-

i lessee Air-line to request an explanation
of this discrimination against us, as we
could not suspect that the Virginia and
Tennessee Air-line could be bound in ex¬

clusive obligations to any other company,
and that, as its only object could be to ben¬
efit the business of the several roads com¬

porting it, freights offered at its published
rates would be accepted from any source.
In one interview with the agent we were

given to understand that the discrimination
against us must have arisen from an order
made several years ago, and which could
have no reference to us And, further, we
were led to hope that, on application to
you, the order would be rescinded or satis¬
factorily modified. We would beg the favor
that you will take the subject into considera¬
tion, and give us the beucfitof such amend¬
ment as will place us on the same
footing us others. We would ask no

special luvors, but simply equal terms
in a fair competition. You are doubtless
-aware that our hue (recently established) is
almost exclusively a Virginia enterprise,
and that its success will redound to Vir¬
ginia interests. Your well-known regard
tor, and disposition to .foster such interests,
give us conlidence to believe that our re¬

quest for simply equal terms on Virginia
roads with our competitors will be acceded
U> without hesitation. We would further
slate in this connection that we have been
repeatedly offered freights ior Tennessee,
wJiica the shippers have been heretofore
sending by the way of Charleston, but

which, on Account of this discrimination
against us, we have been compelled to de¬
cline.

It Is true that at present we have but one
steamer running. making regular weekly
trips, and carrying, wo think, her share of
freights ; but we expect, with reasonable
certainty, to have on a second by the close
of this month, and a third in the course of
the ensuing summer.
An early and favorable reply will much

oblisrc yours, respectfully,
[Signed] Washington & Co., Agents.

A NON-COMMITTAL ANSWER.

Lynchburg, Va., .Tan. 14, 1871.
Dear Sirs: Your letter of the 10th inst.

is received. If you had stated in what
particular discrimination had been mada
against any shipment offerimr our Norfolk
and Petersburg road at Norfolk, I might
have been able to have furnished you a

reply.
Freight, will be taken from you .at our

depot in the city of Norfolk upon the same
terms precisely as like freights are taken
from other customers.

Yours, «fcc.,
[Signed,] Wm. 3Iahone, Pres't.

Messrs. Washington & Co., 173 Greenwich
street, New \ork.

MOKE DEFINITE.
New York, Jan. 17, 1871.

Gen. W. Mahonc , President Virginia and
Tenpessee Air-line :

Dear Sir,.Your favor of the 14th received.
We regret that we did not give you a more
definite understanding of the discrimination
against us. "We had taken several shipments
for your line at your published through
rates, and as fur as we are advised they
were sent forward, until we were notified
that our shipment from here December
24th, ultimo, had been received, but had
been charged local rates. This, of course,
precluded usat once from soliciting freights
by the Virginia and Tennessee Air-line, and
led to our inquiry.
However, we are stratified and obliged

for the equal terms accorded us, and shall
set vigorously to work soliciting freights,
and have no doubt, from offers made ana
from what has been said to us by shippers
here, that in addition to regular freights
offering, we shall be able to divert to your
route much that would otherewise go by
Charleston to the Southwest.
We sh:iil at anv rate do our best, and

have the fullest confidence that our efforts
will result to our mutual benefit.

Yours, respectfully,
[Signed,] Washington & Co.

GENERAL MAHONE EXPLAINS.
Lynchburg, Va., Jan. 20, 1871.

Dear Sirs,.I have your letter of the 17th
inst. The terms of my letter to you are
certainly very plain, and do not warrant
the conclusion to which you seem to have
arrived.
You are not authorized to receipt for

freights over our line, and no sueb act will
be recognized. In no sense can we recog¬
nize you as an agent, much less as an asso¬
ciate "carrier. Yours, respectfully,

[Signed,] Wm. Mahone, President.
Messrs. Washington <£ Co., 17$ Greenwich

street, N. Y.

A LETTER NEVER ANSWERED.
New York, Jan'y 25th, 1871.

Gen. Mahone , President Virginia and Ten¬
nessee Air-Line :

Dear Sir.Your favor of the 20th received.
We much regret that any misapprehension
should have occurred, as we intended to do
nothing unauthorised or objectionable. In
soliciting freTghte for our own line from!
here to Norfolk, destined to points on the
Virginia and Tennessee Air-Line, we were
compelled to sign bills of Jading, riot
intending to act, nor supposing tuat it
could be construed in acting, as agents of
your line. As we understood", your line
extended from Norfolk (one of.our connect¬
ing points) to the West, and one of its
prime objects was to induce freights from
New York by the way of Norfolk, in com¬
petition with" other lines from the seaboard:
and, as far as we could ascertain, there- had
been no arrangement made by you which
excluded freights offered by us from the
same rates accorded to others. Hence our
letter of the 10th. If our letter ofthe 17th
led to the conclusiou that we were assum¬
ing to act as agents of your line, or that
we had construed your words that "freights
will be taken from us at your depot in
the city of Norfolk upon precisely the
same terms as like freights are taken from
other customers," as constituting us into
associates (except in the incidental and un¬
avoidable way stated above), we were un¬
fortunate in our expression. You are of
course aware that to accept or solicit
freights to any point on your line, we must
l>e able to give rates from New York to the
point of destination, and as we had only
vour published tariff before, we felt com¬

pelled, if not authorized, to give those rates
(being sasistied to take for our share the
proportion you had fixed from New York
to Norfolk) at least till we could get -a tariff
of rates from Norfolk West. If in this we
have erred, we especially regret it, as we
have emraged a number of tons of freight
lor points in Tennessee, some of which

| went forward last week, and another por¬
tion is on our pier waiting shipment.
which, we hope, under the circumstances
will not be declined.
Will you be qood enoudi to have furn¬

ished us a schedule of rates from Norfolk
to the different points on the Virginia" and
Tennessee Air-line, and, if it is more- in

[ accordance with your views, authorize
your agent here to sign bills of lading by
our line. It will be equally satisfactorily to
us as all we desire or ask are tho same
terms and equal rates with others,.-'

Your*, respectfully,
Washington & Co., Agents.

[2b this letter there was no reply.]
WASHINGTON & CO. TO CAPTAIN ALEXANDER.

New Yoke, Jau. 25, 1871.
Capt. S. Alexander, Supt., Richmond, Va.:
Dear f>ir,.Your favor of 2Jid to hand.

Am pleased to hear of the quick run of the
Upton, and of your prospect of- good
freight next trip. If we had another
steamer, we huve no doubt of being able
to fill her from this end ot the
line before she had made many trips,
and more especially if we could get the
outlets for our freights from Norfolk and
Petersburg once opened. We enclose vou
herewith a copy of our last letter, of- to¬
day, to General ilahone, in reply to his of
the 20th. On reading his letter we think
you will agree with us that his first (of 14)
was but a mere garble, and that the limit of
his " equal terms" are, in effect, to charge
us local rates from Norfolk. Of course this
shuts us out at once. The freight men¬
tioned in our letter to him consisted of some
ten tons, all of which was to have gone by
next trip; but we now consider it im¬
proper to take more of it, and are com¬

pelled to decline the balance, except what
is already on the pier. Indeed, until we
can effect some through arraugemeut from
JN oi folk or Petersburg, it would seem ad¬
visable for us to confine ourselves to local
freights. How much stock have you yet
takeu towards another ship? We think
Anderson in deep earnest, and it we man¬

age rigbtlv we can secure another ship
through him. Respectfully,

[Signed,] Washington & Co.

WHAT AN AGENT FOR GEN. MAHONE SAID.

Norfolk, Va., Feb. 7, 1871.
Messrs. Ji. & H. Chamberlaine , Agents of

steamship Geo. H. Upton, Norfolk :

Gentlemen,.I am instructed to notify
you that you cannot, after Saturday next,
ioth inst., assume your charges on goods for
steamer Geo. B. Upton. .. .

.

Of course, we will 'forward all freights
offered, but we cannot pay charges on them.

Respectfully,
[Signed,] < J. D. Procter,

Master of Transportation.
the case plainly stated.

Petersburg, March 0, 1871.
Qapt. 8. Alexander, Gen'. : Sutft V. S. and
J'i Go.t' o!02 Main street; liichniQivi £
Dear Sir: I hand statement of account to

date horewith. Tho freight paid Soutbside
Railroad Company.is not .quite twenty-live-
per cent, of inward freight list per Clyde,

p&Q Milr YX
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and not quite thirty'per cent, on outward
freight. This is a handsome commentary
on General Mahone's love of home institu¬
tions. If I understand the argument of his
friends in the Legislature, they lay down
the proposition that they wish to l»uy the
State's interest in the Richmond and Peters¬
burg railroad to prevent a foreign colora¬tion from monopolizing the trade of Vir¬
ginia.
Let us look at the consistency of this ar¬

gument. General Mahonc runs a line of.
railroad entirely through Virginia, and jconnects with a foreign corporation, givinc
it all of his freight and pro-ratine with it
on equitable term®. This same gentleman,
so tenacious of Virginia's welfare, refuses
to turn over a pound of freight to an insti¬
tution purely and essentially Virginian, and
refuses to pro-rate with said Virginian en¬

terprise, and charges that same Virginia
interest with local freights and wharfage on
same as soon as they strike Virginia soil. T
should like to know of General Mahonc and
his friends why they make a difference in
their treatment of Virginia's interest on
her northern and eastern borders ? Won¬
der some one docs not ask these questions
on the floor of tbe House.
Your favor of the olh instant is received.

I have not seen anything hereabouts for
"John Bowers, Richmond." The "Clyde
steamers" to Philadelphia mn with the
City Poiut railroad, but they are charged
local rates, and the Southsidc railroad is uot
responsible for any breakage which may
occur, so I am informed by the agent here.
The Old Dominion Steamship Company

are taking X boxes manufactured tobacco
at 15 cents per box to JS'ew York.
You see it is a dead and heavy set they

have made at us. Looks like desperation,
and ought to be shown up in tho news¬
papers.
Prospects for freight to-morrow looks

scant at this writing. One of my largest
tobacco customers is " cleaning up," and
will not make his shipment until Friday.
No cotton moving, I believe. Tanner is

without orders to buy to-day. Hope to¬
morrow will open brighter.The ** Brandt" is running to-day. River
looks like a freshet, and if it gets much
higher to-night I fear it may stop her.
Heavy rains about Farmville.
Tho lumber-house is full of Baltimore

freights ; 110 room for me to receive to-day.
Yours, ycry respectfully,

[Signed,] D. Dodson,
Agent Va. S. & P. Co.

Mr. Frayser, then resuming, said: Com¬
ment is unnecessary. Remarks by me can¬
not develope more clearly the partiality
and discrimination exercised by this great
Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Railroad
Company against Virginians.
IN FAVOR OF A FOREIGN CORPORATION.THE

OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
This is the corporation.this Atlantic,

Mississippi and Ohio Company.to whom
we are urged to sell the State stock, to pre¬
vent its purchase by a foreign corporation ;
a company which refuses to pro-rate with a

Virginia company.which charges a Vir¬
ginia company twenty-five per cent, of the
whole freight from JSTew York to Peters¬
burg for transporting that freight nine
miles over its road ; a company which runs
its road entirely through Virginia, and con¬
nects with a foreign corporation, giving it
all of its freight and pro-rating with it on
equitable terms ; a company which refuses
to turn over one pound of freight, or pro¬
rate with, or recognize as associate car¬

riers, an institution which is purely Vir¬
ginian, but charges said company local
freight and wharfage as soon as it strikes
Virginia soil.

A CLEAll EXPOSURE.
Let us look at some of the charges of this

great Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio road.
From .New York to Lynchburg, a distance
of 404 miles, the charges per ton are
4 56-100 cents per mile ; from New York to
Memphis, a distance ot 1,289 miles, 2 1G-100
per mile.
I ask is this the return we had a right to

expect as Virginians from the Atlantic,
Mississippi and Ohio Railroad Company,
who has received so much at the hands ol*
this General Assembly ? Aud how can we

expect that a more liberal policy will be
pursued in the management of the .Rich¬
mond and Petersburg railroad, with con¬

necting" lines, than has been extended to
the Virginia Steamship and Packet Com¬
pany should tlie Richmond and Petersburg
road fall into the hands of the Atlantic,
Mississippi and Ohio liailroad Company i

COMBINATIONS AGAINST VIRGINIA INTERESTS.

This arrogant foreign corporation.the
Old Dominion Steamship Company.with
whom the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio
railroad connects, has in advancc notified
the merchants, manufacturers, and ship¬
pers in this city of Richmond, who patron¬
ize the Virginia Steamship Company, that
it intends to open and keep a debt and
credit account against them ; and when it
(the foreign corporation) shall have run
down the Virginia company, it intends to
make them pay the balances charged against
them. Such is the line with which the
great Virginia consolidated line connects,
to the exclusion of all competitors, and tlie
great Atlautic, Mississippi and Ohio Rail¬
road Company, as is proved by the official
letters just read, charges for nine miles
between Petersburg and City Point 2d per¬
cent. of what is charged for the whole dis¬
tance between New York aud Petersburg.
Intense Virgiuianism this.highly concen¬

trated.
Even if the Atlantic, 3Iississippi and

Ohio Railroad Company were here by legal
authority, who can hesitate in the choice ol
purchasers ? or between that company and
the nine gentlemen with whom we can

make this' day a legal contract of sale ?
MORE THAN ONE VIRGINIAN LEFT.

I know these men, and I am authorized
to say that these gentlemen will take the
stock on their own accouut, and will vouch
for them. They represent not only the true
commercial and property interests of Rich¬
mond and Petersburg, but they represent
also the true wishes of a very large ma¬

jority of the private stockholders in the
Richmond and Petersburg Railroad Com¬
pany. A sale to them is substantially a sale
to the company itself. And, Mr. Speaker,
1, as a manufacturer and shipper in this
city, feel assured that when the sale to
these honorable and responsible gentlemen
shall have been made, we will have the
guarantee of an open highway, which we
could not hope for after the developments
made by the correspondence which has
just been read.
May we not rejoice, Mr. Speaker, that

there is more than one Virginian left ?
REMARKS OF COLONEL GUY.

Colonel Guy briefly sketched the merits
of the two propositions and demonstrated
the superiority .ot that of Ellyson and
others. General Mahone is here, he said,
in the unblushing altitude of appearing
before the representatives of Virginia and
asking them to sacrifice §121,484 in his far
vor.1 Is the General Assembly of Virginia
prepared to seir the property of the State
in this road to one man for $121,481 more

than another party would have given for It
and then ask :o
THE. TAX-PAYERS TO PAY THE DIFFERENCE (
He Hs offered to pay in certificates of

/debt.worth about $15 or,$20 in the $100 on
the market.if sold at all. lbey have

scarcely an appreciable market viluc, if

they are known at the stock boards at all.
!

... - : '. *. * «
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This is really a retrogression from his
former offer. On the other hand, Ellyson
and his associates offered to pay in coupon
or registered bonds of the State, which is
equivalent to cash. On the one hand* we
have the offer of gentlemen whose linancial
responsibility is unquestioned, and against
whose moral character and ability to per¬
form what they promise not even partisan
zeal has been able to make any reflections.
They offer to purchase this stock for cash,
and to purchase it unconditionally. On the
other hand, the proposition to sell to the
Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio railroad,
UNACCOMPANIED BY ANT GUARANTEE THAT

THEY WILL PURCHASE.

We are asked simply to offer to sell the
stock to them, and they are left at perfect
liberty to accept or reject. They could well
afford to say iu this bill that the Atlantic,
Mississippi, and Ohio can buy at $150, to
prevent a sale to other parties. They might
as well have said in tbc majority report
§1,000,000 per share, since they well know
the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Com¬
pany is not bound to buy. The whole
thing is left open, so far as General Mahone
is concerned, he and his company having
prevented us from making a good bargain,
can do as they please about buying them¬
selves. They are not bound by our offer,
and we are. The act) if passed with the
amendment proposed by the majority,
might be

A DEAD LETTER,
and in all probabilities would be, as its de¬
sign is solely to keep the road from falling
into other hands. The authorities of the
Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Company
have shown no disposition whatever to buy,
and there is not the scrape of a pen to bind
them. One party subjects himself to an

offer that tbc other has a perfect right to
refuse. Adopt tho majority report and
that may be the last of Gen. Mahone's pro¬
position. But adopt the other and nine re¬

sponsible gentlemen are bound to buy the
stock, it becomes their property, $578,400
goes into the Treasury of the Common¬
wealth, and the people are relieved of a

large amount of their present burden of
debt.

AN EASY WAY TO SETTLE IT.

Col. Guy, continuing, said he only asked
gentlemen in this matter to pursue the
same course they would in their business
affairs. Would any man refuse to sell a

piece of property for cash, and then turn
around and sell it to another for the same

amount on credit, six years being allowed
for the liquidation of the debt ? There was
but one view to be taken of such a propo¬
sition. Let us do with the property of our
State as we would do with our own.

mahone's virginianism.

But General Mahone's friends claim that
notwithstanding the manifest disparity of
the price and terms, the sale should be
made to their favorite on account of his in¬
tense and preeminent Virginianism. Now,
no one will doubt that the General is a true
son of the Old Dominion ; but it could not
be denied that there were thousands who
were equally devoted to Virginia and Vir¬
ginia interests, although their -views and
his might not in all respects coincide.
These protestations of Virginianism were,
indeed, to a close observer, somewhat in¬
consistent with the facts brought to light
in the speech of the speaker's colleague
(Mi\ Frayser), and in the letters which that
gentleman had had read for the information
of the House. It had been shown that
General Mahone had accorded
PRIVILEGES TO m'CKEADY'S OLD DOMINION

8TEAMSHIP COMPANY,
a New York concern, which had been ab¬
solutely denied the Virginia Steamship
Company, the stock of which was owned
in Richmond, Petersburg, Danville, and
Norfolk, whose o/Hccrs were Richmond
men, and whose principal office is in this
city. It was unbecoming, to say the least,
in General Mahone, with this record against
him, to stand up here and proclaim himself
the sole surviving guardian of the interests
of Virginia. Neither has he any right to
come befoie the General Assembly with an

attempt to
SUPPLANT THE PROSPEROUS BUSINESS MEN OF

RICHMOND

in the management of the commerce of
Richmond, and when reflections are made
upon those men, he could point with pride
to their past career as successful business
men, and to their position in the communi¬
ty as a suflicient refutation of every charge
that places these men in any unenviable
position. They come forward of their
own original suggestion, and ofi'er to
assume the responsibility of this pur¬
chase, for the interests of Richmond
and of Virginia at large, and with no

ulterior object. Such men surely could
much better manage the road than the At¬
lantic, Mississippi and Ohio Company. It
is proposed to put this little road absolute¬
ly under the control of a powerful railroad
corporation managed by one who, despite
his railroad ability, stands no higher as a

Virginian than thousands of others. Ilia
talk of being cut off from Richmond is ut¬

terly without foundation.as the baseless
fabric of a vision.
[Here the hammer fell.]

A PROVIDENT AMENDMENT.
Mr. Bell, of Augusta, said that the con¬

sideration of this subject had led him to

appreciate the value of the Richmond and
Petersburg railroad as never before, and,
whichever proposition before the House be
adopted, he was solicitous that every pre¬
caution be taken to guard fully the interests
of every section of the State. While,
therefore, the proposition of the gentlemen
from Richmond was pertectly satisfactory
to him, he had an amendment to propose
to the minority report, which he thought
would meet with the approval of all,
though he had not consulted with tho
friends of either the majority or minority
reports before offering it. The amendment
is as follows, and it is intended to come in
as an independent section of the bill:
"Provided, That before this sale shall be

made the Board of Public Works shall
obtain from the Richmond and Petersburg
Railroad Company a valid contract, bind¬
ing said company to allow any connecting
work all proper facilities in and for the
formation of a physical junction with the
railway track of the same ; and that it shall
make no higher rates of charge on freights
and passengers coming from the line of auy
such connecting work and destined for any
point 011 its Tine, and destined for the line
qf any such connecting work, than is mude
by said company on the like class of freights
and passengers for transportation on its
Qwn fine for the same distance : Pronid^d,
such connecting work shall observe the
same rule in its charges for the transporta¬
tion of such freights and passengers; and
to permit the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio
Railroad Company to build and construct

a road-track upon its road-bed and across
its bridges for its own use, upon such
terms as may be agreed upon between the
said companies; and if they fail to agree^
theni upon such terras as may be fixed by
the Board of Public Works, as an arbiter
between them."-

- accepted.
Mr. Bcdd said, on behalf of the friends

of the proposition of Ellyson, Anderson
& Co., so far as he could speak for them,that the amendment would meet their
hearty approval.
A iA8T RB80ET> ANI> K0T MtTCH AFTER ALL.

r* Wood presented the following pa¬pers with a considerable flourish of trum¬pets :
To the Legislature of Virginia:
Ohio Bai&oad (W?C' J^^issippi and

a»? p5.odu,c® fcke impression that the^ o
an iCt Mississippi and Ohio Rail,road Company may not comply with theterms of the said offer,We, the undersigned, citizens of Peters-

r?' . hereby bind ourrelves to mako!
good the same, and to guarantee its per¬formance, provided it shall be accepted bythe Legislature of Virginia.Witness our hands and seals this, the 14thday ot March, 1871.

[Signed,]
W. H. Kogerson,F.H. Potts,
O. B. Morgan,
L). Alexander,
F. 11. Kobertson,T.J.ff Clark,
Duncan McGregor,W. L. Harrison,
A sa Jiogors, Jr.,
Joseph Corr,
C. C. Clarke,
George Hawks,
J. K. Mxgee,
Ro. Rcnney,
F. M. Wright,
Samuel J. Hurt,
J. A. Johnston,

A similar document to the foregoing was
also read, which was signed by the follow¬
ing names :
Robert B. 'Boiling, D. B. Tennant,
Geo. W. Boiling, C. W. Snlcer,
Wm. Mahoae, W. K. Johnson.
T. T. Brooks,

A lawyer's VltfW.
Mr. Thomas, of Henry, then gained the

floor, and briefly compared the merits of
the two propositions before the House.
Assuming that the writing just submitted
by Mr. Wood was binding upon the sign¬
ers, he asked which of the two propositions
presented itself most favorably to the repre¬
sentatives of the people of Virginia? Which
of the two contracts would a man in strait¬
ened circumstances be most likely to accept
in order to be relieved of his jjecuniary em¬
barrassment? Unquestionably, the deci¬
sion of any business man would be in favor
of that of Messrs. Ellyson and Anderson,and
their associates.
Mr, McCaull asked whether if the gen¬

tleman's old family homestead had to be
sold he would not sell it to his brother
rather than to a stranger.
Mr. Thomas: If I was burdened with

debt 1 would get the most I could for the
property, whoever the purchaser might be.
But he had been arguing on the supposition
that the parties competing for this stock
are responsible bidders. But it could
hardly be contended that this is the case.'
Ellyson & Co. have given a substantial
earnest ol their sincerity.§100,000 in State
bonds deposited with the State Treas¬
urer.and have bound themselves under
hand and seal to carry out the con¬
tract, which they have drawn up in
black and white. On the other hand, the
gentlemen who back General Dtlahone,
while they avow their willingness to guaran¬
tee, are not really the guarantors of any
existing contract, and the "guarantee"
offered being in reference to existing con¬
tract or undertaking, but in relation to a

proposition not yet made to the Board of
Public Works or any authority represent¬
ing the State, is
NOT WORTH THE PAPER UPON WHICH IT IS

WRITTEN.
It is a mere certificate of solvency,.an

action could not be maintained upon it in
any court.
Mr. Thomas then recurred to the merits

of the propositions independent of the
guarantees. Gen. Mahone proposes to take
(j mouths to consider, and then, even if he
accepts, asks to be allowed to j>ay for the
stock in six annual instalments, bearing in¬
terest from next fall. In the meantime we
are taxing the people to pay the interest on
the bonds, while if we accept Ellyson &
Co.'s proposition the money will be paid
down in six weeks, the State Treasury re¬
plenished, and there will be the end of it.
How can auy practical business man fail to
sustain the latter proposition.

bell's amendment adopted.
Mr. Segar then called the pending ques¬

tion ; it was ordered, and the amendment
proposed by Mr. Bell was almost unani¬
mously adopted.

R. D. Mcllwalne,Wm . R. Mallory,John Donnan,John Rowhtt,
Jos. B. Dnnn,
"\Vm. Camoron,Geo. Cameron,
J. C. Brazg,
A. G. Mcllwatne,
Wm*. 8. Harrison,
Samuel Stevens,
John McGUl,
K. A. Goodwryn,
Robert T. Jones,
B B. Vaughan,
Jas. E. Routh,
H. L. Plummer.

REMARKS OF MR. CRENSHAW.
Mr. Crenshaw, of Henrico, expressed

his gratification that tlie amendment of Mr.
Bell had been adopted, as he conceived
that it cleared the question of all doubt as

to the propriety of accepting the proposi¬
tion of tllyson, Anderson, and others. He
was surprised at the reflections that had
been made upon those gentlemen. Their
plans hud been oi>enly avowed, and
their honor was solemnly pledged to
keeping this stock in their hands
until, in their judgment, the interests
of Virginia «liall be protected and Rich-
mond secured against discrimination. Gen.
Mahone loses nothing if their offer is ac¬

cepted. He has already the right of way,
aud has testified before the committee that
he can build a road from here to Peters¬
burg for less than the amount which he
now proposes to pay for one-fifth of the
existing road. Everybody is willing that
he should have a five-foot road, and what
is he going to do with a road of four feet
eight inches, which he can't possibly use?
His only purpose must be to prevent its
passing into other hands.his spirit some¬

thing like the dog in the manger.
VIEWS OF MR. M'CRACKEN.

Mr. McCracxen, of Louisa, followed in
the same line of argument. He had been a

friend of Gen. Mahone from boyhood, and
to him (Mr. McCracken) the "Railroad
King " was indebted for the title of William
the First ; but he was unalterably opposed
to his being a dictator of the actions of this
General Assembly.

ANOTHER AMENDMENT.
Mr. Burxholdbr offered the following

amendment, to come in after the amend¬
ment proposed by the minority report :

"And provided further, That if the sale
provided for in this section shall, for any
cause, not be completed within six months
from the passage of this act, then the Board
of Public Works Is hereby empowered and
expresslv directed to sell the state's inter¬
est in the Richmond and Petersburg rail¬
road to the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio
Company for $150 in State bonds for every
share of said stock." .

'

Mr. Guy said he was perfectly willing to
accept the amendment.
Mr. Maddox said he was not. He be¬

lieved it inconsistent with the views ex¬

pressed by himself throughout thLs con¬

troversy.
ON HIS JUOIf HORSE.

Mr. McCacll hoped the amendment
would not be adopted. Hd didn't want the
Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Company to
be second ctioice In this matter.
Mr. Wood also opposed the amendment,
i i\:L .:i*y r>2 ?=*£ S'

-*. .. ;

and urged its rejection. He didn't want to
some in at the tail of any company. Tko
Legislature ought to fell to Otoe company or
;he other, and not act aa if either was ex¬

pected to be in default*
HAULS) OTEB TBS COALS. '¦' *

Mr. Popham arose to notice certain re-
Qarks which bad fallen from the Hps of the
gentleman from Halifax (Mr. Wood) in ft

ooment of excitement, If not of despera-
ion. He was pained to see the disposition
if that gentleman to

PLAT THE TYRANT

n the House when railroad matters are
inder consideration. He cracks his whip
>ver the House, and Bays they shall not
igree to the amendment, not because it Is
lot meritorious, but because he don't think
it be3t that the report of the minority Khali
be perfected. If the House was disposed
thus to gratify the whims of his friend from
Halifax (Mr. Wood), he had notbingto say;
but he felt sure this would not be the case.
The gentleman had also said that even If
the amendment of the minority report was
adopted, the bill should not pass, because
it would not get the requisite two-thirds
vote. He proposed, by mere brute force,
to prevent the accomplishment of the wiH
of the majority. He says "do as I say, or
you shall do nothing." For one, the
speaker wished to enter his protest against
such threats, as apparently the emanations
of partisanry rather than a due regard for
the interest of the State.
Mr. liovENSTEiN called the pending ques¬

tion^*; jt was ordered, and the amendment
of Mr. Burkholder was agreecf to.
Mr. McCaull then spoke in opposition

to .fhe proposition of Ellyson, Anderson, ^

and others, and in defence of General Ma-
hone in the matter of discrimination in fa¬
vor of the Old Dominion Steamship Com¬
pany.

CLEAR IDEA OF A COLORED MgMBgTt,.
Mr. Stevens, of Sussex, in a few cleap,- ;

and forcible remarks, gave his views-onrtfie
question under consideration. He was
every hour the better satisfied that the true
policy of the General Assembly was to
place the road in the hands of the nine
citizens of Richmond and Petersburg
who had interfered to preveut the
sacrifice of the State's interest in that
road when it seemed impossible other¬
wise to avert that calamity. He hoped and
believed that the House would be almost a
unit in favor of the Ellyson proposition.
After some desultory discussion, the hour

of 3 o'clock having arrived, the Speaker
vacated the chair until 8 o'clock P. M.

* Nlffbt Session.

"When the Speaker resumed the chair,
Mr. Budd, of Loudoun, moved to suspend
the rule devoting the evening session to
the consideration of House bills until the
Petersburg railroad amendments to Senate
bill No. 3 were disposed of.
The rule was suspended by tho requisite

two-thirds vote.
Mr. Hill advocated at some length and

with considerable ingenuity the adoption
of the amendment proposed by the majori¬
ty report.

ANOTHER STUNNER PROM MR. FRAYSEB.

Mr. Frayser said he had made it his
business to call upon the members of tho
Board of Directors of the Virginia Steam¬
ship Company since his remarks In the
morning in order that he might ascertain
whether he had correctly represented their
sentiments on this floor. With that object
in view he had seen and talked with
Robert A. Paine, A..Y. Stokes, Charles
T. Wortham, S. Alexander, S. Ro-
senbaum, J. K. Childrey, A. L. Ellett.
and G. P. Watson, all members of the
board, and two of them, together with Mr.
Burr, constituting the Executive Commit-
mittee. All of these gentlemen had heartily
endorsed what he (Mr. Frayser) had said,
and each had expressed himself in favor of
the acceptance by the General Assembly of
the proposition of H. K. Ellyson and oth¬
ers. He had also made it his particular
business to sec Mr. David J. Burr, presi¬
dent of the Virginia Steamship Company ;
and having heard that his name would be
u<ed as an advocate of the scheme of
General Mahone, told him frankly the
object of his visit, and asked his
views. In reply to his Inquiries,
Mr. Burr said without hesitation* that
as between the Pennsylvania Central rail¬
road and the Atlantic, Mississippi and
Ohio railroad, he was decidedly in favor of
the latter ; but as between the Atlantic,
Mississippi and Ohio Company and' such
men as H. K. Ellison, Joseph R, Ander¬
son, Isaac Davenport, Jr., and other asso¬

ciates, whom he knew to be

HONEST, 8HBEWD, PBACTICAL, AND CAPABLE
BUSINESS MEN,

he preferred that these gentlemen should
have the control of the State's interest in
the Petersburg road and manage its affairs*
Every man connected with the Virginia
Steamship Company with whom he had
conversed on the subject was of the some
opinion, and .the agent (Captain Alexan-
der) fully sustained the charges that Gene¬
ral Mahone bad discriminated against that
company and in favor of MeCready's for¬
eign corporation.
Mr. Segab followed in advocacy of Gene¬

ral Mahone's schemes.
BEMABKS OF HAJOB DANIEL.

Miyor Daniel, of Lynchburg, said that, . -

try :is they may to escape it, fume and tret ¦

as they may, the fact stands to-day exposed
to this House, in all its native deformities, .

that the company which had heretofore
been and is now loudest mouthed in its
professions of Virginianism has combined
with an opulent foreign corporation to
build up northern citics at the expense
of our own. He confessed that thfs cry of
ftrginianLsm was beginning to be distaste¬
ful, especially since it seems to be held by
certain members of the Legislature that
the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Compa¬
ny and its employes are alone entitled to

enjoy the fullness o( Virginia, being the
sole survivors of the Virginiarace. The cor-

respondencc brought forward by thegentle¬
man from Richmond (Mr. Frayser) had fur¬
nished an unanswerable argument for plac¬
ing this Richmond and Petersburg railroad
under the control of the nine citizens of
Virginia who are proposing to boy the
State's interest in that road. He wui

pared to say that the influence of the At¬
lantic, Mississippi and Ohio Company had
not been .as beneficial to the State as had
been represented. He did know that, in -i*s

the judgment of the substantial thinking
business men, of his own city, the
prospects of that city had been blighted
by the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Cobk ; c

pany. After dissecting skilfully the ipo^ }
cious arguments advanced by gentlemen on
the other side, Mjtfor Daniel, In conclusion,
said that there was no doubt that it was to-

the interests of Richmond to aocept tbo
Ellysun* proposition, and if it would,h®ild
up Richmond it must benefit the whole


